
Escalating feed costs are changing how we feed dairy cows and heifers or at least they are 
making us step back and reevaluate feeding programs.  Corn, soybean meal and other grains 
have almost doubled in price over the last year because of decreasing supplies and 
increasing domestic and foreign demand. Other commodities, such as whole cottonseed, 
have become scarce and consequently, prices have soared if you can find them to purchase.  
Unfortunately, economists are predicting that these higher feed prices are here for a while. 
The bottom line is – what can be done to maximize your profit margin. This article covers 
some of the do’s and don’ts to consider when re-evaluating or modifying your feeding 
program. 
 
DO - Analyze the forages you are feeding monthly or at least quarterly and use these 
results to balance rations which in turn are fed to your dairy cattle. 
 
The quality of forages fed determines the amount and type of grain or concentrate mix which 
must be fed to maintain milk production, health and reproductive performance. As forage 
quality improves, less grain and more forage can be fed.  Essentially, forage costs 
approximately 5 to 10 cents per lb of dry matter whereas concentrate mixes can cost 15 cents 
or more per pound of dry matter.  Thus, profit margins can be improved when more forage 
can be fed while maintaining milk production.  Monthly or at least quarterly forage testing and 
rebalancing rations to make sure the appropriate amount of grain is being fed can pay in 
improved production and potentially improve profits.  For example, decreasing the amount of 
grain needed by a 100-cow herd by 2 lbs saves over $10,000 in purchased grain costs for the 
year assuming forages are of the quality to maintain milk production. 
 
DO—Look at alternative grain or by-product sources to improve the economics of the 
feeding program without scarifying milk production 
 
Alternative commodities in rations and concentrate mixes can decrease the costs of a ration 
while maintaining milk production. For example on one dairy farm, substituting a by-product 
for corn within a heifer mix reduced the cost of this grain mix by 25%. The Feed Value 
spreadsheet program from the University of Wisconsin allows the user to enter the current 
prices of corn and soybean meal and calculate the nutritive value of various grains and by-
products. If you can purchase a grain or by-product cheaper than its nutritive value, then you 
need discuss the merits of using this product in the ration with your nutritionist. Both the 
University of Missouri and Penn State have a listing of commodity prices which are updated 
weekly. Always remember to add the costs associated with shrink and hauling if you are 
purchasing the commodity directly from the broker. In addition, many farmers have used 
forwarded contracting to lock in their grain price. Classically, the price of a certain number of 
tons of a grain mix is guaranteed generally for a year in advance. This practice allows you to 
budget for this expense and manage your risk. 
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http://www.uwex.edu/ces/dairynutrition/documents/FEEDVALComparativeweb.xls
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